
 

 
 

Biosensor Equipment 
 

Physician Information/Billing 
   

Practice Name 
 

Physician Name 

Mailing Address Physical Address 

Telephone Number  Fax Number 

Group NPI  Tax ID 

Individual NPI Taxonomy 1 

Individual PTAN Taxonomy 2 

Group PTAN Biosensor Technician 

Office Manager Sales Representative 

 

Are you credentialed as: 

1. Commercial insurances: Solo Group 
2. Government insurances: Solo Group 

 

Please provide the total number of patients seen per day with insurance: 

1. PRIVATE INSURANCE: ________ patients/day  
2. MEDICAID/MEDICARE _______ patients/day 
3. HMO: _______ patients/day 
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                        Biosensor Equipment 
  

    Physician Billing  
 

Please provide Login and Passwords to web portals  in order to check claims status:  
 
Aetna  

Login Password 

 
BCBS 

Login Password 

 

Cigna 

Login Password 

 

           Humana 

Login Password 

 
           Medicaid 

Login Password 

 
           Medicare  

Login Password 

 
 

             United  

Login Password 

 
For Technican Useage:  
 
Please provide Login and Password for the physician’s office EMR in order for the 
Biosensor technician to gather diagnosis codes/demographics: 

Login  Password 

 

Please provide IP address in order to allow the technician to clock in/out of work remotely: 
 

IP address 
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BIOSENSOR EQUIPMENT 

 Physician Billing 

  Frequently Asked Questions 

 
1. Q: Why is Biosensor Equipment a great solution for medical offices?  

A: The core of our business lies in providing innovative medical diagnostic equipment 

and management services to physicians. Biosensor equipment is a turn key solution 

for ancillary services in medical offices.  

2. Q: Who does the billing?  

A: As part of our management services, we contract with P & L Medical Billing 

Consulting to process and manage all ancillary billing services.  We pride ourselves on 

our expertise and have developed a satisfied client base of both primary care and 

specialty groups.  

3. Q: How are private or commercial insurances billed? 

A: Biosensor bills for the technical component by using the modifier TC.  The 

physician’s office captures the professional component.  The physician’s office must 

include a modifier 25 with the E/M code in order to bill for an office visit and an ANS1 

diagnostic test on the same day. 

4. Q: How are Medicare or Medicaid insurances billed? 

A: Medicare and Medicaid insurances are billed in a global format under the 

physicians NPI number.  

5. Q: What should the physician’s office do with the Explanation of Benefits (EOBs) for 

the ANS1 testing?  

A: Explanation of Benefits (EOBs) for the diagnostic testing should be faxed to P & L 

Medical Billing Consulting at (832)-202-2613. 
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